Research shows that sensational news stories as well as popular romance novels often feature themes related to important topics in evolutionary psychology. In the first of four studies described in this paper we examined the song lyrics from three Billboard charts: Country, Pop, and R&B. A content analysis of the lyrics revealed 18 reproductive themes that read like an outline for a course in evolutionary psychology. Approximately 92% of the 174 songs that made it into the Top Ten in 2009 contained one or more reproductive messages, with an average of 10.49 reproductive phrases per song. Although differences in the frequency of different themes between charts were found, further analyses showed that the most popular/bestselling songs contained significantly more reproductive messages. An analysis of the lyrics of opera arias and art songs also revealed evidence for many of the same embedded reproductive messages extending back more than 400 years.
Introduction
Sensational news stories and popular romance novels often feature themes related to important topics in evolutionary psychology. Davis and McLeod (2003) analyzed frontpage news stories from a cross section of different countries over a period of 300 years. Prominent news items tended to feature stories about crime (stealing, murder, and physical assault), injury, death, altruism, abandonment, reputation, harm to children, and rape. Rankings of the content of sensational news stories showed substantial consistency across
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-391-different time periods. Davis and McLeod concluded that the appeal of sensational news is a byproduct of human predispositions to attend to information that has reproductive/adaptive value. More recently, Cox and Fisher (2009) analyzed the titles of contemporary romance novels to determine if their popularity might be related to evolutionary themes that would be expected to have widespread appeal when it comes to some of the unique and recurrent reproductive issues that women confront. The five most common words featured in romance novel titles were love, bride, baby, man, and marriage, in that order. Common themes extracted from these titles included commitment, reproduction, masculine/high ranking suitors, and resources. Because the costs of reproduction are so much higher for women than men, because women have a strong vested interest in the other 50 percent of the genes being carried by their children, and because of their need for protection and provisioning, these themes have high reproductive relevance for females. Cox and Fisher conclude that because women who read romance novels are "voting with their money," these results have real world relevance.
In the present series of studies, we analyzed the lyrics in popular songs in an attempt to identify the existence of embedded reproductive/evolutionary messages. Being the first of their kind, these were largely descriptive studies.
The adaptive value of music eluded scientists for a long time. While Pinker (1997) has been quick to dismiss music as "auditory cheesecake," Darwin (1871) suggested that music may have evolved as a form of courtship display by means of sexual selection. Following Darwin's lead, there is now growing interest in the origins of music (e.g., Mithen, 2006; Wallin, Merker, and Brown, 2000) . Research conducted by music psychologists has identified connections between music and social behavior, and shows that music preferences are related to an array of interesting personality dimensions (Rentfrow and Gosling, 2003) . But rather than addressing music per se, our research focused on the written lyrics that comprise popular songs.
Study 1
The initial study consisted of a content analysis of the lyrics contained in the top ranked 2009 songs in three popular music genres: Country, Pop, and R&B (Rhythm and Blues). Table 1 contains a list of the reproductive categories that we extracted from a content analysis of the written lyrics in the initial sample of 174 songs that made it into the Billboard Top Ten for Country, Pop, and R&B charts during 2009. These genres were chosen so as to capture a wide cross section representing mainstream American music.
Materials and Methods
Billboard tracks the popularity of songs through a number of different charts which are published weekly on their website: www.billboard.com. Using the individual charts for Country Songs, Pop Songs, and R&B/Hip Hop Songs, we examined the charts published in the first week of every month for the year 2009 and analyzed the Top Ten songs from each Evolutionary Psychology -ISSN 1474-7049 -Volume 9(3). 2011.
-392-of these individual charts. For purposes of deriving/identifying categories, references having to do with courtship, sex, pair-bonding, parenting, fidelity, mate guarding, and provisioning were initially targeted, along with themes related to long-term as well as short-term mating strategies. In the process of attempting to code the lyrics it became apparent that emotional expressions could be partitioned into different action references. For instance, "love" could either convey commitment, fidelity assurance, or a non-specific state. "Love" represents commitment when sung as "I love you." It represents fidelity assurance when coined as "Do you love me?" And it is rendered non-specific when used in phrases like "I would love to go to the park with you." In this way, our coding system transformed subjective emotions into objective actions. As shown in Table 1 , we were able to distill most of the reproductive messages into 18 specific categories, along with one additional default category for those that were reproductively relevant but did not fit the other categories (e.g., incest). 
Results
To determine the reliability of applying these categories to specific song lyrics, two observers independently classified the reproductive themes present in written versions of the reproductively relevant phrases extracted from a representative sample of the Pop, Country, and R&B songs. The number of phrases containing reproductive messages ranged from 2 ("White Horse" and "Second Chance") to 29 ("Baby By Me") for a total of 219 reproductive phrases, with an average of 8.76 different reproductive references per song. Most songs included a few phrases that were judged to contain several (2-3) reproductive messages for a total of 269 reproductive references summed across all songs. There was complete agreement between the two observers in classifying 237 of the 269 reproductive phrases, resulting in a respectable inter-rater agreement of over 88%.
The initial sample contained 174 Top Ten songs taken from the 2009 Country, Pop, and R&B charts compiled by Billboard magazine and published on their website. Printed copies of the lyrics for each of these songs were downloaded for analysis. Figure 1 represents a distribution of the different reproductive categories found in the lyrics of these songs. A one-way ANOVA applied to the number of reproductive categories was significant, F(2, 173) = 17.21, p < .0001. Bonferroni's Multiple Comparison Test showed that there were significantly more reproductive categories in R&B songs in comparison to Country (p < .0001) and Pop (p < .001). However, the differences between Country and Pop were not significant.
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-397- The number of reproductive references/phrases for the songs in this sample ranged from 0 to 48, with 160 of these songs, or 92% containing one or more reproductive references. Reproductive phrases that were repeated within a song (such as a chorus) were only counted once. For the 57 Country songs there were a total of 340 reproductive references, for an average of 5.96 different reproductive references per song. For the 59 Pop songs a total of 513 reproductive references were identified, with an average of 8.69 references per song. For the 58 R&B songs there were 973 reproductive references, resulting in a mean of 16.77 reproductive references per song. A one-way ANOVA of the number of reproductive references was significant, F(2, 173) = 33.60, p < .0001. Bonferroni's Test showed that there were significantly more reproductive references in R&B songs in comparison to both Country (p < .0001) and Pop (p < .0001). And again, the differences between Country and Pop were not significant. See Appendix 1 for a list of the songs used in Study 1.
As shown in Figure 1 , there were differences between charts in reproductive themes, and the frequency with which the reproductive categories were mentioned differed between charts as well. The four most frequent reproductive categories contained in the lyrics of Country songs were commitment, parenting, rejection, and fidelity assurance, in that order. For Pop songs the most frequent reproductive categories were sex appeal, reputation, short-term strategies, and fidelity assurance. For R&B songs, sex appeal, resources, sex act, and status constituted the most frequent themes. Whereas 46 out of the 58 parenting themes came from Country songs, only four appeared in R&B songs. In contrast, references to resources were featured 106 times in R&B songs, but appeared only six times in Country songs. It is also interesting to note that while there is some overlap between the top four reproductive themes across the charts (fidelity is one of the top four
-398-for both Country and Pop, and sex appeal is featured in the top four for Pop and R&B), no theme was common to the top four in all three charts.
Study 2
In the second study an attempt was made to determine whether there might be a relationship between reproductive messages and the popularity/sales of recorded contemporary songs. This was accomplished by measuring the number of reproductive messages in 30 randomly selected songs from each of the three charts that made it into the Top Ten in 2009 and also appeared in albums. As a control condition, we measured the number of reproductive messages in randomly selected songs from the same album by the same vocalists that did not make it into the Top 10. As a result, each of the 30 songs we chose that appeared in the Top Ten was matched with another control song by the same singer and released on the same album, but did not make it into the Top 10. See Appendix 2 for a list of the songs we used in these different categories.
Results

Country Songs
Figure 2 depicts the average number of different reproductive messages for the Country songs we selected that made it into the Top Ten and those that did not. For the songs selected from the top rankings in 2009 there were more reproductive messages per song (M = 7.2, SD = 4.74) than for those by the same vocalist (in the same album) that did not appear in the top ten (M = 4.3, SD = 3.08). A paired t-test showed that this difference was significant, t(29) = 2.879, p = .0074. Figure 2 shows comparable results for Pop songs. For those selected from the top songs in 2009 there were more reproductive messages per song (M = 10.73, SD = 6.47) than for songs by the same vocalists that did not make it into the Top Ten (M = 5.8, SD = 4.50), and this was significant, t(29) = 4.449, p <.0001.
Pop Songs
R&B Songs
Figure 2 
Study 3
To examine the stability of reproductive messages and themes over time, the third study featured a content analysis of the lyrics contained in the annual list of the Top Ten songs for the years 1959, 1969, 1979, 1989, 1999, and 2009 for Country, Pop, and R&B charts. The list of Top 10 Country songs for the years 1959, 1969, 1979, 1989, and 1999 were taken from "Hot Country Songs" (Whitburn, 2008) . The list of Pop songs for these same years was taken from "A Century of Pop Music" (Whitburn, 1999) , and the list of R&B songs for these years was taken from "Top R&B/Hip Hop Singles" (Whitburn, 2004) . The 2009 Top 10 songs of the year for all genres were taken from the Billboard magazine website: www.billboard.com. Figure 3 , the number of reproductive messages in top ranked popular songs has remained relatively stable over the past six decades. The one exception is the recent increase in reproductive messages contained in songs that rise to high ranking positions on the R&B charts. A 3 (charts) x 6 (decades) ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of song type, F(2, 162) = 10.852, p < .0001, a significant main effect of decade, F(5, 162) = 10.743, p < .0001, and as illustrated in Figure 3 , a significant interaction between charts and decade, F(10, 162) = 4.478, p < .0001. Using the Bonferroni correction, pairwise comparisons between decades showed that songs in 1999 and 2009 had significantly more reproductive references (p < .05). Corrected pairwise comparisons based on song type also showed that R&B songs contained significantly more reproductive messages (p < .001) than Country and Pop, while differences between Country and Pop were not significant. 
Results
As shown in
Study 4
To determine if the presence of reproductive messages is a long term, enduring feature of song lyrics, the fourth study was based on a content analysis of the lyrics contained in a sample of representative art songs and opera aria dating back as far as 1597. Arias are usually a melodic segment set within the context of a larger composition called an opera. Though arias are often performed independent of the full opera, they derive much of their meaning from the framework of the surrounding composition. In contrast, Art songs are smaller scale compositions that are meant to be performed by themselves. Notable Arias and Art songs were chosen for analysis because they are analogous to popular current songs. Art songs have the advantage of bridging a time gap when composers no longer wrote operas but other genres of popular music had not yet emerged.
Method
To identify a representative sample of art songs we used a combination of books, websites and sheet music anthologies (Walter, 2009 ) and tried to find matches for those songs in other art song anthologies. If a song appeared in more than one book it was included on the list. The list of art songs chosen for analysis contains songs that date back as far as 1597. See Appendix 3 for a compilation of these songs.
The arias were taken from the Metropolitan Opera Archives, which lists the
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-401-frequency of aria performances. To identify noted arias we also consulted Wikipedia and an opera anthology (Batta, 1999) . In addition, we searched for operas in standard opera song literature books for singers. The final list included opera arias that date back to 1642. See Appendix 4 for a list of the opera arias.
To take into account changes in the meaning of different words/phrases over time, assistance with the content analysis of the opera arias and the art songs was provided by Melanie L. Shank, an opera singer who studies and performs songs from these eras.
Results
There was complete agreement among two independent raters in classifying 327 reproductive messages out of a total of 362 references taken from a representative sample of the opera and art songs, which represents an inter-rater agreement of over 90%. Figure 4 depicts the results. A t-test failed to demonstrate a significant difference in the number of reproductive categories between the opera and art songs, t(104) = .6098, p = .5433. While the frequency of some of the themes differ, these findings clearly show that the same reproductive categories derived from the content analysis of our initial sample of 2009 contemporary songs map surprisingly well onto the lyrics from opera and arts songs dating back hundreds of years. 
Discussion
Whereas short-term sexual relationships are rarely featured in female romance novels (Cox and Fisher, 2009 ), promiscuity and brief sexual liaisons are common, recurring
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-402-themes in many popular songs -particularly R&B and Pop (see Figure 1) . Although the typical romance novel contains several hundred pages, contemporary songs in the charts we sampled last for only a few minutes and contain a relatively small number of often repetitive verses. Yet despite their limited scope, most popular songs contain a high incidence of reproductive messages.
Since the position of songs on the Billboard charts is driven in part by sales, our study represents a significant advantage over the Cox and Fisher (2009) analysis of romance novels where sales figures were not available. The same market factors that appear to affect the title of romance novels also impact the lyrics of songs on different charts (see Figure 1) . For example, Country and Western listeners are thought to represent a higher proportion of women than is true for the other charts we surveyed. The top four themes for high ranking Country songs were commitment, parenting, rejection, and fidelity assurance, whereas for Pop it was sex appeal, reputation, short-term strategies, and fidelity assurance, for R&B/Hip Hop it was sex appeal, resources, sex act, and status. While Cox and Fisher (2009) found that short-term relationships were "all together ignored by romance novels" (p. 398), that is clearly not the case for song lyrics.
Approximately 92% of the 174 songs that made it into the Top 10 in 2009 contained reproductive messages. A content analysis of these messages revealed 18 reproductive themes that read like topics taken from an outline for a course in evolutionary psychology. Although differences in the frequency of different themes between charts were found, further analyses showed that the bestselling songs in all three charts featured significantly more reproductive messages than those that failed to make it into the Top Ten (see Figure  2) . The stability of these reproductive messages over time was confirmed by a content analysis of the lyrics contained in a list of the Top Ten songs for the years 1959, 1969, 1979, 1989, 1999, and 2009 (see Figure 3 ). An analysis of the lyrics of opera arias and art songs also revealed compelling evidence for the same reproductive categories extending back as far as 1597. As shown in Figure 5 , the six most common themes to emerge from the combined sample of song lyrics (past and present) were fidelity assurance, commitment, rejection, arousal, sex appeal, and other body parts.
-403- We suspect songs that rise to high ranking positions on the charts do so for a myriad of reasons. The fact that some popular recordings are only instrumental with no lyrics (e.g., Chariots of Fire), while others are sung by artists in a foreign language (e.g., Volare) strongly suggests that the instrumentation, melody, tempo, sex of the artist, and sound of the singer's voice (see Hughes, Dispenza, and Gallup, 2004) , along with subtle nonverbal cues of sincerity and emotional commitment conveyed by intonation of the artist are all important components. As such, raw, disembodied lyrics as they appear in print are clearly only one relatively small factor that may influence a song's popularity. Nonetheless, our results show that the number of reproductive messages contributes significantly to sales/popularity, and this implies that listeners are in fact processing at some level (wittingly or not) the evolutionarily relevant portions of the lyrics contained in many popular songs.
Marketing by record companies undoubtedly plays a role in public exposure to songs, and by extension may influence chart position and sales. But whether marketing per se can account for the preponderance of reproductive messages in the songs we sampled is unlikely. For example, the presence as well as the incidence of reproductive themes among the opera aria and art songs in our historical sample is comparable in most instances to contemporary songs (see Figure 4) . Moreover, if the position of songs on the charts is a simple reflection of promotion and marketing then it ought to be independent of the lyrics, and our data clearly show that is not the case. In our view, the ubiquitous presence of these reproductive themes is a reflection of evolved properties of the human psyche, where
-404-people are voting with their pocket books and listener preferences are driving the lyrics. Our findings concerning embedded reproductive messages in song lyrics, combined with those of Davis and McLeod (2003) on front-page news stories and Cox and Fisher (2009) 
